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Chere Campbell Gibson
Protection ltgainst stimuli is an almost more Important function for
the living orga.ntsm than reception ofs.t.lmull.-Slgmund Freud

Television fs a pervasive part of nearly every
American•s life. According to Condry (1989), televi·
sion is not only a device but a powerful industry. Part
of that industry is educational programming. As a
video producer and instructional designer, the lead
author has noted a growing tension surrounding the

production of instructional television programs. Often,
there may be tradeoffs between aesthetically pleasing
and innovative programming and effective instruction.
Educational television producers are traditionally
trained to emulate broadcast entertainment television,
and critical acceptance by peers is generally bestowed
on programs with aesthetic value, sometimes in spite
of only superficial attention paid to meeting instructional objectives.

Introduction
By 1985 more then 99% of continental U.S. homes owned at least
one television set, and the average person
watching
WH approximate four hours of television per day (Condry 1989). That viewing
inc:ludes only the major television networks end cl!ble, with their
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5 as
primary entertainment
emphasis.
However.
smaller
.$,entitie
such
hospitals, universities. c:ommunity c:olleges. governments, and
c:orporatlons,
thea re also using
medium for inrorml!t!on dissemination, teaching
g in, and tra in (Brush. 1993: Cieber, 1990).

1r a viewer
watches
t1n educational program but finds it dull or
lac:king in some way. s/he may find it diffic:ult to pay ouention.
Therefore. producers and designers of instruc:tional video need to
determine how ~st to design programs to attract and mt1lntain
viewer interest while lncreas(ng teaming and comprehet1slor1.
Wurman ( 1989) deS<:rlbed the problem or emphasis on appct1rances
in the publications industry:

De.spite 1he C:fitic:ol rol~
that gra.phk designtrs ploy
in the delivery of
information, most of 1he c,urriculu
m
in design schools Is concem~ wlthhJng stude
teoc
ts how to mekelook
things
good.
This Is later reinforced
by the profess
ion.yher
bestows
for whkh
appearon
prima
aw~rds
rU
c:e rot
th
lty or even0a.cwra.cy.
,
There aren't any S<:-'r$
0t Tonys for making graphics
i
comprehens ble (p. 5-6).
value

,

One of the primary mebns by which t elevision producers odd
to their programs is through the use of production
techniques. o r production variables
.
The study of television produ<:·
tion variables is known as television aesthetics (Wood, 1984).
Production tcc:hniques
i
c.,p telite on the vc,rious capabilities of
television to communic:ate via visual, aural. end textual c:honnel$
(Hanson, 1989). Visueltec
production
ues Include hniq
editing and
sequencing, composition, lighting. and camera and
known
subject
•
move
are
and
also
as formal or structural features (Condry,
1989). In general, adding more o r increo.singly·ted
complica
produc
tion
tends to augment the " production values" of.,
particular program-its
aesthetic appeal.
ove
ra ll
Some have argued
that such techniques are cruciol to the succ:ess of instructlonol
progrbms and can be manipuloted by producers to attract attention
and achieve meximum reaming (Walker, 1987; Whiting, 1988).
Others (Qeycski, 1991) maintained that many broadcast methods
are not applicable to insttuctional andc:orporbte v1deo.
To date, there has been a great
deal
of research about the effects
of inst,uctional television o n individuals. particularly c:hildren
(Condry. 1989). Little reseorch. however, h as been devoted to
investigating thoroughly the productionare
tec:hniques
used
that
by
television producers and in
instructional designers the pro<f\Jct!on of
instructional television programs
ts ror tidul (Drew & Cadwell, 1985).
Much of what television producers are taught about production
base<I
tec:hniqut$ is
on conjecture and little else (Harder. 1985).
Researchers need to provide producers with practice!, but theoretl·
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cally-based informat ion on how these production
puJ-,ted
variables c-,n be
ni
to re-,ch instructional objectives. And this research i
should co ne from a variety of fields: insttvctional design. adult
educ.,tion
,
cognitive and behavioral psychology.
graphics,
commun«:ations
and
computer
aesthetics. and
systems
theory.
t he fine arts (Abed, 1988; Metalllnos, 1991; Seels. 1989).

Purpose
The purpose of this literature is to examine the impact on lea ming
of one type of production variable: visual spe<:la
l effects
in television
progrtims designMtidults.
for
In a praclical sen$t' this voriable Is
important to producers becovse
vsed freqvently
these effects ere
in
instructional production and often require a slgnifica:nt amou.nt of
Ume and money to produce (McCartney, 1990),

There is a concern among &ome edvc.&tOr$, however, that video
effects may not augment
Kle unther
!earning
l
(Ginsburg. &rt.e s.
ing
&
Droege, 1988). What matters most in an instructional
tht.itand
video is
ng tt.ikes
place
not that the pictures ere nec:essarlly pretty.
although nothing Is wrong with achieving both, Ir enough resources
(i.e. skilled and talented grophk
ortlsts
ond producers.
are
$pe<:ioliied
avail-,ble.
/
equipment
time money)
The point is
&nd $ufficient
that too o ftensufficient resources
-,vailable.
arc not
In the end, if a
choice m ust be made, substtnce is more imporuint thanobjectives.
form in
ltbming
And achieving learning objectives is
ieving ach
the heart of instructional systems desigr, (Shiffman, 1986).

It is vit.!11 ttha
producers
.!Ind pu~hasers of graphic equipmenteven the less·cxpenstvc desktop video and multi-media systems
(which c-,n be used to design graphic, on conventionol personal
computers and .!Ire mostly software-bas.ed)-tho
assess r
oughty
the additiontil effects that can be crebted are worth the extra
cost and/or time. Ttme spent on designing vlsu:il effects might be
better ollocatcd to improving scriptwriting and instructional design.
This literature review is designed to provide a rr-,mework from
which to investigate
-,nd these q ue.stions
help video producers and
instructional designers begin to m-,ke proper decisions about when
to use visual speciol effects in their inst,uctionol progr-,ms.

Defining Visual Special Effects
Befort continuing, the term •visual special effect • should be
defined.
visualtelevisi
Video
special
and
effects ore
on
"image·
manipulation techniques primarily cre-,ted during the on-line (final)
editing process· (Smith. 1991. p. 346). The tivthor uses this term to
include cuts and dissolves. (A cut ls an lns~ntaneous change from
Joum •.I
Applted
Vol. 78, No, 3. 19,4/38
Published
byof
New
Prairie Communlc.U011$.
Press, 2017
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Art. 5 from shot to
one image to
anothe
r.
A Communications,
dissolve is a
uansltlon
Images
rat tempo
Digital ily
video
shot, in which the twooverlap.)
effects are an important subset of visual special effects. ZettJ ( 1984)
defined
gitalavideo
di effect
(DYE) as a " television visua
l effect
(that) allows the creation of multi-images and lhe manipuJauon of the
image size, shespe, light and color, text.vre, and motion."

ZetU ( t 984) believed that visual special effects emphasize the
graphic nature or the television screen and are used ..to seduce us
Into percelvlllg the Images of people. when they finally appear and
move about normally on the screen, as real people rather than mere
1'V
es'" (p. 385). He warned that these various effects should
pictur
not be used to camouflage insignificant content or badly shot or
edited pk:tures, and may even have a profound im pact on viewer
pccccptioo. ZetU (1984) maintained, however, when properly used,
mMy visual special effects can enhance production and help darlfy
and intensify the message of the program.

Information Processing, Attention and Visual Special Effects
Accordlng to the information-processing model of cognltJve
psychology. Jeaming involves three interconnected sy$tems: the
sensory registers, whieh are involv~ in perception, and their corre·
sponding memory SlM.JClUte:!s; short•tenn
memory; and
long-term
memory (Merriam£, Caffarella, 1991). Understanding th~ systems
can help producers use p roduction principles that support learning.
Jacobsen ( 1950, 1951) determined that the eye was thirty times
more efficient than the ear in transm.ittu1g infotm.1tion to the central
nervous system. Indeed, Treichler ( 1967) stated
t tha we learn 83
percent from sight, and remember 30 percent of what we hear, but
50 percent of what we see AND hear. Although theoris-ts
disagree
about
if and which stnsory channels do a better job or pro<:essing
new types of information (visual versus verbal
lmacy
pr theory;
Wood. 1984), it is clear that our visual senses play a large role in
perceptive. processes. However, there appears to be a limit to the
amount of infotmation that can be tr4nsmitted from any sensory
register through the central nervous system (Spencer, 1988). p.,
great deal of information
imilated.is ass
into sem;ory memory, but
only a small portlon Is attended to and later recalled.

Attention is ti control system that
what
detennines
is Important
enough to be moved Into the shott-teffl\
memory
store (Meniam £,
CaffarelJa. 199l), Using selective attention, an organism can
"choose" to process <:ertain incoming stimuli over others. Attention
also helps an organism decide how much and to what degree the
incoming stim uli will be processed (Kahneman, 1973).
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol78/iss3/5
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Kahnemon·s ( 1973) the<>ry or attention
theory.Is c.t1lled c.tJpacity
He ossumcd thot there Is ti general ltlnil on the copoclty or reSO\ltces
to perform mental work, Different
·
mental tasks pose votious dC
on this limited capacity. When there is on insufficient suppl),·
of attention to meet cognitive dcmonds, performance suffers or fails.
Kahneman concluded that "novel and surprising stimuli (that) spontaneously attr.eict attention also require a greater effort of processing
then do more familiar stimuli" (p. 4).

Another import&nt thtoretlcal concept to consider when analyzing
visual special effects is cross-chonncl interference. Visuals with
competing audio (or vice•vtrn)
create cross.channel interference
th.tit competes for attention and long-term memory storage. Hsia
( 1977) suggested that
hannel
multi-c
presentations m.ay be ineffec;.
tive in t erms or informationd ue
re<:'311
to the: pre:sence or cross•
channel interference or the lack or between•chonnel redundancy.
which he defined os the information two channels share with one
another to a) reduce error to a tolerable level in informotion proe:csslng, b) lessen the effects or noise. interference bnd distort.!o:"1.and<:)
reduce forgetting or memory decay. Hsia (1977) contended
t the
tha
ipulation
or redundency is fundtmental in communication.
Therefore, ottcntio n, with its limited
, cennot
eapacity
be directed to
process effectively all or the incoming complex visualization that
accompony
l
visual SJ>Kia effe,4;ts, This limitation is especially true if
the audio is not complementary.

Television Cognitive Effects Research w·i th Children
Res.earch on television effects in the 1950s. and 1960s focused
primarily on the influence of violence on children. During the early
1970s. some psychologists. shifted to other cognitive effects. such as
the nature of bttention to tclev'islon and the role or formal features in
generating attention bnd comprehension (Condry. 1989). This
research began with children, Although it can be a rgued that adults
ore different
enfrom childr in how they process television (Condry.
1989). the groundwork was laid by researching children '3nd so that
research will beidered
cons
here.

information about central content by
Formal features can convey
what Is lmportont via visual and auditory devices (Condry.
1989). (As o "visual device." visual spe<:ia
.:,re
lAccording
considered
eff«ts
a
al feti
tvrc.)
to Salomon ( 1979). watching television
can be cognitively
ng .
dembndi
He suggestednthat cettbi formal
of progrtims, such as zooming in and o ut. represent mental
skills that are learned fro m television
'3ndu$ed
can
be
in everyday
problem solving. The varying degrees to which these elements
are
aid
used c.an
or inlerfere with information processing. The greater
Published by New Prairie Press, 2017
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the number used. end the faster the p,ocing Ot rate o f the presenta•
tion. the more complicated the message seems to be.

Ctiticol questions at hand include: How much does !coming via
television depend on ouemion and comprehension, ond if it does,
what i,s the relotionshlp between the two'? How do the various production variables affect this relotionshlp1 Chu and Schramm ( 1967),
Gagne ( I 980), ond Stevenson ( 1972) determined that attention
given to a television program is positively correlated with comptc·
hension. Much of the reseorch demonstrates that there is o complex
rela!lonship ~tween
attention ond
comprehension (Huston(. Wright,
1983). Huston end Wright believed that fonnol features may cue the
anention of chUdren to expend mental effort, which i,s defined os "'the
amount of mental capeclty required to carry out o thinking tosk"
(Gilbert f, Schleuder. 1990). Lorch, Aoderson, on<! Levin (1979)
and zmmonn, Wlllloms. Bryant, Boynton, and Wolf (1980) found that
visual attention to speclnc, ctitical segments of o program is impor·
t.ont for learning, if content can be comprehended by the child.
Regarding visuol ottention, Watt and Welch ( 1983) sUlted. ·1f one
desires to maximize (chlldren's)
ipulating le.,ming by man
production
techniques. It appears one should worry less about modifying visuol
tittention levels and more obout the dlrect effect of program form
complexity on the memory processes o f young viewers· (p. 98).

Television Cognitive Effects Research with Adults

vori

M previously mentioned, in tclevi$ion research there is some
arc bosic
a how
differences in
tdults nd
evidence that therechildren
(Condry. 1989). These differences are in part
due to the monner in which children .end adults process television
conventions, or formal feotures, which Is developmentoUy based
(Huston(, Wright, 1983). Younger children, in particulor,
a lack
ety of cognitive skills thot ore nccessory for deep processing,
as
well as linguistic skills and world knowledge (Huston & Wrlght,
1983). Therefore, it is important to look at television research that
has been conducted with adults,

Morris (198S) conducted o study with college students using
various production techniques (music, graphics. dramatic scenarios,
etc.) to improve a ·talking head" instructional videotope. Students'
recall scores Improved signific.tintly after viewing tapes With en·
hanced production vo!ues compared to conttol group scores of
students viewing the talking head program. However, this study
merely proved that use of simple techniques.
t ext such
g raphi<s,
os
mlng by visuolizing a non-dynamic
esentotion.pr
There
ances l~
was no onatysis of the visual special
are effects that
more cornpli·
coted o r time-consuming to produce, such bS OVE.
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol78/iss3/5
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Visual
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in Instructional
Video Programs
andeffecu
Their of
Perhaps
mos-t
exten$lve
research
conducted
on the
television
visuals
on edults has been In the area of news. Much of
thl$ re.search has shown thi t viewers of television newscasts recall
little of the content. Graber ( 1990) cited the problems of measuring
the infonT10Uon gain effects of p ictorial complexity be<:ause of
complications in researcher coding (researchers often cannot consis·
tenUy code picture$ that are constantly changing). Al$0 prob!emetic
is the tendency for researchers to judge visual$ primarily by what
they contribute to vetbal text, not by whet they contribute indepen•

dently (Grober, 1990).
Pictures can ~ke information transmission more rapid, acwrate.
and realistic than is possible in purely ver~I me~ges because they
can provide more detall and a bt:tter grasp of relationships (Graber,
1988). But when watching television news viewers usually have little
time to ponder what they are seeing, espccit:1Uy if they arc simultaneously bommtrded with verbal information that is often only ~rtiaUy redundant with pictorial information. Graber also postulated
that the most vl:lluable andattended to pictures In television news are
the close-ups of
i people, wh ch tend to Involve viewers emotiont:1lly
and allow them Ume to assess credibility through non-verbal actions.
She d iscovered thl:lt viewer$ hove less or a tendency to process
visuals-as-abstractions (Graber, 1988).
Son and Davie (1986) found that the redundancy between pt<:·
tures and audio signifi<:antly affects recall, but not understanding, of
television
news
stories. They Interpreted their results In light or
Scverin's cue summation theory (cited in Son 6 Davie, 1986), which
suggests that the presentation of irrelevant cues in either audio or
visual channel will Cl:luse a Jo-$$ of teaming from the other channel.
Son and Davie hypothesized
dynamic
that
visut:11izatlon$ might
pre$ent irrt:levant cues In either the visual o r audio channels. This
splitting or 1:1 ttention results in a loss of learning from the other
channel. When such cross-channel interference occurs (i.e. there is
little redundancy between channels), the visual ch:mnel
often suffers
viewer
because the
will pay more anent.ion to the audio chtmnel
(Drew & Ct:1dwell, 1985). When audio
sual and
information
vi.
are
complementary, however, grea
overall
t er
learning
wUJ take pl1:1ce.
For example, Baggett and Ehrenfeucht ( 1983) compared C·Ollege
students' encoding and retention of visual versus linguistic informa ,
lion and the presentation order of the visual and linguistic informa ,
lion In an educational film. This study showed that there is no
competition for resources
when
rel/Jted information is presented
simult aneously ln the visual and verbt:11/auditory channels. In addi•
tion, the researchers discovered that a good deal of linguistic infor·
matlon was encoded but hatr was lost in a week. Far less visual
Information was encoded. but all was retained for more than a week.
Jou.rntJI of Applied ComMu11/ca.t/on$.
N Vot 78. o. 3, 1994/42
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5 been
The importance
chonnel
redundancy
corroborated by many other studies (Miller, l982; Nugent, 1982:
Wember, 1976: cited in Heuvetman, 1989: Hartm.on, 1961; Woodall,
Davis, & Sahin. 1983: Severin, 1967; cited In Reese 1984; Reese.
Drew. t, Grimes: dted in Son & Dovie, 1986).

Another area to consider In the area of visual spedal effects is
form c:omptexity. or the number and complexity or picture elements
on the televislon sc:recn. White ( 1983) examined lhe relationship
between the form complexity of the television lmoge ?ind the c:apacity of the humcn ptcx:cssor to ~rforrn the function of identification
and recognition. She coded television public servic:e announcements
for form complexity and testtd subjects for recall on colors end
background items after they had viewed the public:
a pr service
ity
announc
triS
imary ac:Uv while identifying letters Aashed on
nts
the sc:recn
y. as a secondary
iv
act. it Her results showed thot the
sc:ores for letter identincation were lower as form complexity in,
creased for the primary task. confirming eapac:ity demand on the
entire information processing system for identifying incoming stimuli.
She concluded, •. ..highly complex visuols moy not be Ideal for
leaming purposes. This does not mean th&t such prcsentotions ma,y
nOl l>e pleasing
or emotionally arousing. It simply
ee$thetically
me?in.s that they are: not useful for conveying foc:tual informatio n that
needs to be recalled" (p. 22).
Heuvelman ( 1989) conducted a numbe:r of experiments analyzJng
the c:og.nitive effects of various visual formats of educational televi•
sion programs. He worked with Knowlton's three types of vlsuolond
logical (or schemotlc)
representations-realistic:, analogic:al,
pictures-and measured short-term as well as long•tenn memory
effeet.s. He found that the sc:hemoUc visualiuations were better than
the realistic: pictures and analogies in foc:ilit1tin9 memory and c:on·
eluded that simpler, less c:omplex pictures facilitated short•term and
long-term memory. This result contradicts: Orll~r's conclusions
about abstract visuals but c:orroborl:ltes White's findings.

experim
with college students. however., GIibert and
In a rec:entent
Sc:h
( 1990) compared a c:omplex photo (ll crowded street
scene) with a simple one (a man' s head and shoulders against a
white back.ground). They found that complexity improved Image thors con
memorability. The au
·Emouonol content, Image
de-sign, and image meaning may interact with sttuctural complexity
i.n determining how well a photograph Is processed and
ac:tors
remembered" (p. 756).
Although not all of these
agree,
studies
it appe?irs that there is
evidence that too muc:h pictorial information, created by excessive le
form comp xity, as well as Interference betwetn audio and visual
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol78/iss3/5
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Greer and
Gibson: Visual ond
Specialthe
Effects
in Instructional Video
chennels
when
(especially
channel
the
.stimulating
vi$1.1al
i.s Programs and Their
information is not redundant), may
have
a negative. impact on
memory and comprehension. However, other factors-such as
image meaning-may overcome these forces and Increase lcaming.

Research on Visual Special Effects and Adults
There has been little res~rch conducted directly on the effects of
visual special effects in film or vid~.particularly with adults. However, two relevant studies will be mentioned here.
Goldstein ( 1985) examined the effects of enother formal feature of
televisio~diling
(cuts end
dissolves)-on leaming from a television
production. She found that undergraduate students sc:ored signifi•
Cbntly higher on six test questions relating to material thbt occurred
lmmcdititely
lifter
However, this effect
s· apparently di ap
a dissolve.
two questions. She lheorh:ed that this happened be·
cau.se the novelty effect of the d issolves quickly wore off, and students stopped paying extra attention to the material simply because
it happened after a d issolve.

r

Perhaps the most relevant study on the instructional effect of visual
special effects In adults-Ginsburg, Bartels, Kleingunther & Droege
( 1988)-found that college student rec:all scores diminished signifi·
cantly after viewing elaborate abstract visual effects in the television
l
special
program "'Cosmos." Students were tested after viewing
effects c:oupled with inrormation simu tan~usly presented in the
aurel channel via nerrtation.

orited

The
that the highly stimuleting visual material
Interfered with the viewer's ability to process effectively information
on the soundtrack only, thereby reinforcing the c:oncept of cross·
channel interference. This Interference may have occurred because
special effects differ from most rcality•based visuals (e.g. newsreel
footage, people,oriented c:ommercials) in that they ore abstract.
novel, and complex in color, motion, space, and lime.
However, Ginsburg et al. ( 1988) believed that special effects can
entertain the viewer and hold attention, and therefore mey make the
viewer more Ukely to select such a progr.,m for subsequent viewing.

What
all mean? Based on his meto-analysts of the
does this
research, Spencer (1988) summarized the literoture:
(Althovg;hl multl·~nsory presentations do s«m to focllitate leamlng on
spe<:ific tests. they
circumstances
only
do so
l.n
whtre audio and vi$UOI
components arc mutually supportive ....Vlsual Inform~tlon also appears to
be compressed by the processing Sy$tem ....This i$ necessary becaus.e of
the limlted capacity of the system and predudu any facmtotlng effects

anUcip,oted by incrcos.ing
pktorlal complexity

or realism. (p. 137)
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These res.ult$
obviously
impcrtant
haveImplications
producers and instructional designers, who can facilitate learning by
organi.zir\Qmaterial so that itcosily
is
decoded
while in short·tenn
memory. Therefore, the amount and rate of information presented is
a major concern in the design of television p rogrc,ms (Kozma, 1986).

Conclusions
In our information
-rich
Western society. people do try to econoing the plethora of dota from the many sources that
mize on proce»
!cam to do so in order to avoid
provide It (Graber, 1988) . They m us-t
informc,tion overlood because of limited cognitive c.opac:lty. TI\ey
seek information relief through television, possibly
because they
It as less
demanding
than print (Salomon, 1983). What
perceive
they may get insteod Is an overlood of another S<>tt, which can
through
exceed their attention capacity-excessiv
inappropriately
demon.stroted
designed vlsuol special effects. As
by
the existing
terature,
li
this
overload is worsened by competir\Q
textual channels.
messages from the audio and
Although some of the research
results
visualing
trtidlct
speclal effects and adult lea.m
appear to be areas or agreement:
I.

that can be applied to
con
one another, there

Complementary vl$Uals and audk) Increase !coming. If vl.suals

ore obstract, however, they may interfere with Information
~ing presented simulteneously in the audio channel, espec:la:lly
If the audio channe.1 ls the only source of factual information.
temportirlly
imulate
may
s:t
attention but
visuals2. Complex
probably do not increase leaming in the long n.in. (Pictures of
pt<>ple may be the only exception.) On the other hand, overly
and discour.?Jge their
simple visuals may
Information processing.
effects
es vlsual specie!
and
New electronic techniques, such
computer grophlcs. ellow us to develop our abilities in the communi•
cation arts. But be<:t1iuse they are often novel, such devices can be
overused. Educetional television producers and lose
designers can
their perspective on their actual program gools: to communicate
effectively and to instruct. In the end they often contribute to the
information overlood most westerners face each day.
Educational televlslon producers and designers should carefully
consider how viewers will process the information they are fashioning
(Rieber, 1991). Audiences are different in how they will react to
visual spcclol effects aOO computer graphics (Salomon, 1983), and it
is e,peclalty import.ant that media prore.sslonals know enough about
their audiences to determiM the efficacy of the effects they use.
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol78/iss3/5
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Greer and Gibson: Visual Special Effects in Instructional Video Programs and Their
Virtually all of the $ludies
review
lhol
odults
point to problems of
cross-ch&rmel interference with poorly-de-signed or $uperfluous
special effects.
vi.su&I
In &ddition. visuals that ere complex In form or
more re.alistic tend to provide too much information
att
t
and tax en ion
y. However, because there Is such a limited number of
studies. with few being replk:ated. It is clear
t th.a
rchers
resea
need
to
wllect additiona
l data
that will assist
igners
instructional
and
d es
producers in making informed decisions about when to use visual
special effects in their educational
.
programs There is much to be
con.s!dered-not only the effecu or these special visuals on feornlng
but also on source
ectadoes
ncredibility.
e
For exomple. if
ff
not
but make$ the producer or producing agency
seem more credible to the viewer. would it then be j ustified?

Another area for further wnsideration is performing resear<:h
under more ecologically valid conditions, tind with bona-fide adults.
Is some w ntenllon
as to who ts consldered
a an dult learner.
Many adult learning theorists (Cross. 1981) contend that it is not
neces.sarily the traditional undergraduate college student, the sour<:e
of most of the research on television's cognitive effects on adults.
As WOOd ( 1984) stated, "Studies of production variables
have been
lly too limited in their selection o f subje<:ts... emplricol con<:lu·
genero
sio n.s about people in general bast<! on data collected from college
students are tenuous at best and
worst"
misleading at
(p. 73).

beprobl emati
Although methodology and Interpretations might c.
to understand better how to design educational television for adults.
it i.s essenti&
I
to conduct studies with le.eimers who have families and
full-time
bs.jo Perhaps the workplace
might be a good venue for
such reseor<:h; even better, the home, where competing .demonds on
processing television information might be at thei, highest.
Reseorchers also need to look at viewers with different ch&ractcri.stics. Berry (1982) argued
· that learner
prod characteristics end
uc
lion
be considered at all times in de$lgnlng instructional materiel. Included in leamer characteristics are viewers'
learning styles and their reactions to special effe<:ts. There is some
evidence that
"visual"
attend learners
will
more readi ly to and more
easilyspeciol
p rocess
effect$
visual(Tok>meo.
1985).
In reviewing the literature, the author find.$ it clear that not only are
there problems with the su bjects, studied in television research in
terms of le.eirnlng, but there ue also problems in how subjects are
tested: via information goin, recognition, retention, ond recall.
Researchers tend to get connictlng results if they test recoil versus
sius,
1989; Watt & Welch, 1983). Brosius (1989)
recognition (Bro
based his v ie w$ on h is research
atedthat illustr
television news Items
do not necessarily lead to deeper processing and therefore higher
.Jo<Jrttd ofApplkd Communk,ttl011$. Vol 78, No. 3, 1994
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levels or I earning. He :swmised, "Recognition of details and memory
for mere topics ore only vague indicators of learn
" i ng (p. 10).
Wood ( 1984) described a signlfl<:ant problem with many studies
on producOon variables: intervening variables are o ften unwittingl y
introduc ed. For example, a rcseorche
ri
study ng television image size
may also end up analyzing edJtlng and pacing. How are we to
interpret research resul ts in these situations when interaction errect..s
are not a<:cou1\ led. for? Clear!>•, experimental designs must be
c arefully c rafted to minimize
these
ab les. vari
Gr t'f (1990) also noted that it is unlikely t hat lnfonnauon
pto<:esslng Is the same for all areas of knowledge. Experimentation
wi th similar visual effects research in dl fferent content areas m ight
prove frui tful. Such experimentation c ould help alleviate <:ritk:isms
asSO<:iated wfth Information
t ,
processing hcOfy specifically that " ... it
does no t deal wi th the contextual or pel'$onal
ans fa ctors
i
offcct ng
dual' channel capacity" (Li ttlejohn. 1989, p , 5 J ).

Researchers could investig ate a variety or v i$Ual special effects
and lest how they inc rease adult leaming end comprehension o f {a)

t

spe<:illc content, (b) particular informa
nt
io gproce.s.sln
cont.exLS,
and
{c) audiences with particular
learnet
re.cteti.s
. c:ha
tics Clearl y, instruc·
UOr\81 production decisions based on sound, multi-dJsc:
l plinary
and
heories
te,S,Car<:h, nither than intuition, will prove m o re effective
in t he Jong run for producers., edu<:atOt'S
,
and learners.
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